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Three Anderson Firefighters received the Patriotic Employer Award
from the Indiana Committee for the Employer Support for Guard
and Reserves (ESGR). Anderson Fire Chief David Cravens, Deputy
Chief Todd Cawthorn, and Shawn Dietzen accepted the award from
the Indiana ESGR.
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City of Anderson Awarded $1
Million in Road Funds
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. announced that the city has
received notification from the Indiana Department of
Transportation that the city has been awarded 1 million
dollars in matching funds to be used for the road paving of 8th
Street from Rangeline Road to Winding Way. Additionally,
the award will also partially cover a paving project for a
portion of Martin Luther King Blvd. Mayor Broderick
explained that city engineer Michael Spyers applied for the
matching funds in July of this year utilizing a 50% match from
the funds received earlier this year from the state LOIT (Local
Option Income Tax) distribution. Broderick had announced
earlier the intent of the city to apply for the grant and use a
portion of the funds as a leverage to receive additional funding
for city roads.
Mayor Broderick stated that the $1 million grant is part of a
total of 47 million dollars being distributed throughout central
Indiana and 160 million dollars being distributed throughout
Indiana as part of the States Community Crossings Matching
Grant Fund.
The announcement of the INDOT award was made through
the office of Lt. Governor Eric Holcomb. Holcomb stated,
“Communities in central Indiana are showing a strong
commitment to modernizing infrastructure by pursuing these
grants and we are looking forward to seeing the projects that
these funds will help complete.”
Mayor Broderick explained this award is in addition to the
approximate $5 million dollars in paving projects, which he
previously announced. Broderick stated, “We are pleased that
the city, through its city engineer’s office, was able to secure
these funds in order to be able to continue to improve our
local roads.”
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City Paving
Projects
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. released a
list of the paving projects that the city
plans to carry out this year. Broderick
stated that in addition to paving roads,
repairing sidewalks and curbs the city is
engaged in activities to preserve and
protect existing pavement. These
processes include crack seal, chip-seal,
slurry seal, micro seal and hot patch.

Street
To/ From
E 3rd St.
Chester to Elma
E 6th St.
Milton to College
W 11th St.
Woodside to Morningside
W 19th St.
Fulton to Walton
E. 22nd St.
Main to Jackson
W 30th St.
Brown to Delaware
E 36th St.
Raible to Dewey
38th St.
Burton to Clark
W 39th St.
Strip Pave- 2 sections
W 41st St.
May to Lee
Alhambra
May to Lee
Franklin
10th to Hillcrest
Myers
22nd to 23rd St.
Northshore
7th to 8th St.
South
Raible to Scatterfield Rd.
Central
25th to Laurel
Westwood
Dresser to Forest
Ringwood
37th St. to Andover
Whittier
Cross to Hawthorne
E 25th St.
Main to Meridian
Thornewood Cottonwood to Scatterfield
Strip patch
Northshore E. Bridge
Strip patch
Northshore & Romine
Wheeler
Cincinnati to Pearl
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TIGER Grant Secures Eisenhower Bridge
Replacement
Madison County is a recipient
of the Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery
(TIGER) grant for the construction of
a bridge to replace the functionally
obsolete and structurally deficient
Eight Street Bridge in downtown
Anderson. The bridge is the most
heavily traveled in Madison County,
carrying nearly 15,000 cars and 900
trucks daily. It serves as a main
gateway into the downtown area and
also a corridor between State Roads 9,
109, and 32.

Rendering of the proposed replacement of Eisenhower Bridge

The 47-year-old bridge was
inspected in 2014 and 2015,
finding a sufficiency rating of
34.4, a decline from the previous
58.1. A bridge with a rating
below 50 is a strong candidate
for replacement, leaving
Madison County to impose a 15ton weight limit.
Madison County and the
City of Anderson are prepared to
match $4.5 million (25%), of the
$18 million construction cost.
Directly related to the goals of
the TIGER program, the bridge
replacement will create jobs,
allow the area to maintain
economic activity, and stimulate
economic development in the
area.

Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr., Madison County Chamber of
Commerce, city, county, and business leaders lead the lobbying effort
in Washington D.C. this spring for the $13.5 million grant for 8th
Street Bridge replacement.
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City to Conduct Water
Main Flushing and Fire
Safety Maintenance
The City of Anderson is
committed to providing quality
and sustainable water
services with reliable,
uninterrupted flow to our
community. The City will
perform water quality and fire
safety maintenance for fire
hydrants beginning September
12th, 2016. This routine
maintenance flushes our
water mains and is essential to
remove minerals from our
underground mains. The
hydrant maintenance schedule is
coordinated with the Anderson
Fire department to ensure optimal
performance of the fire hydrants.
Hydrants will be tested for leaks and
operation concerns in order to meet the
City’s fire insurance rating requirements,
thereby providing fire and casualty
insurance premium savings for our
citizens and business owners. Tap water
is safe for human consumption during

flushing operations. However, low water
pressure and slight discoloration may be
experienced during this time. If this occurs,
briefly allow cold water to run through the
pipes. If water discoloration persists for
longer than two days, please contact the City
of Anderson Water Department at (765) 6486420.
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White Castle Cuts Ribbon on
New Facility
White Castle has been in
business in Anderson for
decades, but recently the
franchise cut the ribbon on
their new facility on
Scatterfield Road. The 95year old chain rebuilt the
Scatterfield location and
included modern upgrades
and new branding in the
rebuild. We are proud to
announce they are back in
business and honored to
have been a part of their
opening celebration.

APD Undergo Tactical
Medical and Active
Shooter Training
The Madison County Trainers Association and Federal
Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) conducted
an Active Shooter course at the Ivy Tech Campus on
53rd Street. The Anderson Police Department, along
with surrounding agencies, participated in the 4-day
skills course, much of which took place inside the
building. Up to 40 civilians participated as volunteer
victims and witnesses to assist with the training at Ivy
Tech.
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The City of Anderson is pleased to invite
Anderson residents to the Former Sears in
Mounds Mall for the HireAnderson Job Fair on
September 28th from 11am to 3pm. Unemployed
or underemployed Anderson residents will have
the opportunity to connect with local and regional
employers. Also, local service organizations will
attend to highlight services such as resume
assistance, computer skills building, and other
employment-focused assistance. Residents are
encouraged to bring several copies of their
resume, although one is not required for
participation in the Job Fair. There will also be a
pre-job fair informational training event, date and
time to be announced.

About HireAnderson: The HireAnderson Initiative
seeks to connect Anderson residents to available
jobs in Anderson, Madison County, and central
Indiana by working directly with
businesses. Residents only need to enter basic
contact information, work history and an
educational history on the HireAnderson
portal. From there, the information is forwarded to
interested companies with job openings and
organizations that provide employment assistance.
To access the HireAnderson portal, go to
www.cityofanderson.com and click the red
HireAnderson easy button.
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Best Wishes,

Thomas J. Broderick, Jr., Mayor
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